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I think you’re going to enjoy what you find in here! These are the 
results, as we have them of the forms you filled out during the 
’06-’07 PAASS program. They have been compiled and are here 
for your consideration. 
 This NAAREF project was very interesting! I was not surprised 
by what I found either. Here are some of my observations:

• The average years of experience in ag flying for those who 
filled out the forms was 27.22 years. You add 22 to that 
and arrive at an average age for an ag pilot, 49 years old. 
That may be pretty close to the true average age of the 
pilots in our industry.

• There was quite a bit of repetition of ideas among our 
fellows. My observation; where there is the most repetition 
- we should take the most heed. 

• These are all opinions…subject to your agreement or 
disagreement. But where there may be disagreement, a 
subject for discussion is opened up!

• Regardless of one’s experience as an ag pilot, one may 
learn from reading the ideas of his peers here.

 As you will see, the comments have been sorted. Not only will you 
find good advice for ag pilots, you will also find everything from 
sound philosophy to an opinion of the quality of carbon-monoxide 
strips. These are all serious, however you will find a dash of humor 
splashed here and there, or at least something to make you smile. 
I think my favorite submission was, “Enjoy what you are doing and 
you will never work a day of your life.” Good advice!
 One other note: Spelling issues may have been from 
difficulty in reading the writing, but we did our best. Apologies 
are extended in advance for any errors.
  The following contains who wrote it, their hometown, their 
years of experience as an ag pilot and their advice. 

Thanks to all who participated!

advice for ag Pilots, from ag Pilots

Forward… 
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Philosophy and the Aircraft

It’s good to respect other folks in ag aviation. But as an ag pilot, 
life depends on respect for safe operation practices 

and attention to detail.
—mArk of tX, 20+ yeArs

A superior pilot is one who uses his superior judgment to keep 
himself out of situations requiring his superior skill! 

—roger lincoln of gildford, mt, 50 yeArs

“Live long and prosper.” Spock on Star Trek 
—mike rAmsey of gArwood, tX, 43 yeArs

Unless you are hauling ping-pong balls, I can think of no reason 
to fill the chemical hopper completely full!

 —cornbreAd of childress, tX, 40 yeArs

Take care of your own airplane. Don’t let your ground personnel 
cause an accident that affects you. 

—Jerry hunt of tAft, tX, 40 yeArs

Don’t trust anyone—no matter how well they are trained. Your 
plane is your responsibility. 

—ken mcdowell of corning, Ar, 36 yeArs, 

Philosophy of Attitude

Learn from your mistakes. 
—reynold hArksen of cAmAnche, iA

First, be fair and honest with your employees and customers. 
Second, be fair and honest with yourself.

—richArd shermAn of minturn, sc, 35 yeArs
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Set your goal not only to be the best ag pilot, 
but also to be the oldest!

—gordon siders of west helenA, Ar, 35 yeArs

Refuse to fly “junk”. Aircraft may be old, but must be 
airworthy and in good condition. Most new pilots are 

trained in older airplanes. Don’t assume that the 
airplane is airworthy.

 —rAndy murPhree of rotAn, tX, 34 yeArs

No matter how long you’ve been flying, the customers 
you work for will forget you in a week. 

—Jeffery leger of winnie, tX, 34 yeArs

No farmer pays you to walk home – if you still can.
—vAn moAd of weslAco, tX, 34 yeArs

Don’t let yourself get frustrated if things don’t go as 
smoothly as you would like. Examples: low battery, 
late chemical delivery, employee problems. Getting 

anxious will set you up for an accident later in the day. 
Take a deep breath. One-hour delay 

won’t matter in the end.
—bernArd koch of ArribA, co, 27 yeArs

Be alert!
—Jerome kohlhAAs of hArdy, iA, 27 yeArs

Don’t get too rushed. You’re capable of doing but only a certain 
amount of QUALITY work.

—mike clArk of greenville, nc, 26 yeArs

Safety is a habit.
—teddy Pruitt of wilson, Ar, 25 yeArs
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Anytime anyone, be it your boss, dispatcher or farmer makes 
you angry – DO NOT get into that airplane. Stay on the ground 
until you calm down. If you do not wait, I can promise you that 

you will not finish that load without rehashing the anger incident 
and never see those power lines.

—gene le Jeune of crowley, lA, 25 yeArs

Enjoy what you are doing and you will never work a 
day of your life.

—k. mcconnAughhAy of seArcy, Ar, 24 yeArs

Think ahead when transitioning to bigger, faster aircraft.
—rAy robinson of fAirfield, nc, 23 yeArs

The only thing you have to fear is when you no longer fear. 
Don’t become complacent.

—rod young of bird city, ks, 22 yeArs

Just slow down.
—cliff crowl of AltoonA, iA, 12 yeArs

Don’t get hurt protecting a crop or your competition could
finish flying the field during your funeral.

—crAig crAft of hertford, nc, 12 yeArs

Spray each field as if it were your own.
—shAne mAnsher of corning, Ar, 12 yeArs

Poor planning on the farmer’s part does not constitute an 
emergency on my part.

—Jeffery PlAfcAn of cArlisle, Ar, 12 yeArs

Always have a “Plan B”, especially when dealing with any 
government official.

—richArd m. hAll of scotlAnd, sd,12 yeArs
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Be careful. Take your time. Think things through. It only takes a 
fraction of a second to change your life forever. Also, 

remember God is always in charge. So put 
your faith in Him, not in yourself.
—rodney shelley of fisher, Ar, 12 yeArs

Help your competitors if they ask you for it. You never know 
when you’ll need help yourself.

—clAy bolen of PArAgould, Ar, 11 yeArs

If you don’t want your business to be treated like a 911 service, 
don’t run it like a volunteer fire department.

—trAcey stokes of mArion, Ar, 10 yeArs

Give your life to the Lord Jesus – Be filled with the Holy Spirit 
and listen to Him! No failures – no crashes in 6,000 hrs. 

It’s working for me!
—JAmes robertson of oil trough, Ar,14 yeArs

Patience…
—unsigned

Take your time and do it right and you won’t have to go 
back and re-do it.

—cory Johnson, weiner, Ar

Philosophy of Caution

15 steps or 15 seconds may be too late. Remember: Accidents 
don’t happen – they are made by an accumulation of errors.

—ken mcdowell of corning, Ar, 36+ yeArs

If you have a feeling something may be wrong, check it out. 
It usually is something wrong.

—henry hAddock of sAlters, sc, 33 yeArs
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Young pilots: Don’t fly into a situation where you can’t retreat. If 
you’re not sure, don’t do it! Older pilots: Force yourself to stay 

focused. Complacency is deadly.
—edwArd krAmer of kingsville, tX, 40 yeArs

If in doubt – Don’t!
—Jerry hunt of tAft, tX, 40 yeArs

Be careful about, “Watch this!”
—Jim floyd of liberAl, ks, 37 yeArs

Don’t be dead – Think ahead!
—sArge hoem of Joes, co, 34 yeArs

Always leave yourself an out.
—mArc mullis of Austin, tX, 33 yeArs

Leave yourself an out.
—ed shores of robstown, tX, 33 yeArs

Slow down. Keep your family in mind. It’s not just about money.
—terry bossermAn of lAke city, fl, 30 yeArs

Be careful. Learn from your mistakes.
—unsigned, 30 yeArs

Do not get in a hurry. Haste makes waste.
—PAul Anderson of cAnby, mi, 30 yeArs

Don’t let anyone talk you into doing something you are not 
comfortable doing.

—eric mcgee of hondo, tX, 30 yeArs

Don’t spray a pass that you’ll regret later.
—mArk hArtz of AlmyrA, Ar, 26 yeArs
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Slow down and live on those long hot days.
—cArroll vAn of greenville, nc, 25 yeArs

Stay away from deer pens.
—mAtt fitch of PeArsAll, tX, 25 yeArs

Never let the farmer pressure you with too much.
—steven tAylor of des Arc, Ar, 24 yeArs

If it feels wrong, it probably is.
—Jim hess of wynne, Ar, 23 yeArs

Never let the operator push you to do something you know is 
not a good idea!

—greg foshee of edinburg, tX, 18 yeArs

Learn to say, “No.” Park the plane and walk away.
—dAle Pence of richmond, mo, 16 yeArs

No customer is worth killing yourself for.
—rusty Johnson of lAke villAge, Ar, 12 yeArs

Slow down and take your time starting out.
—chris scrogin of corning, Ar, 12 yeArs

Do not do anything today that would keep you from 
flying tomorrow!

—bill wArner of indePendence, ks, 12 yeArs

Do not ride your motorcycle at dusk during the flying season. 
Stick to something safe like ag flying! Be responsible.

—cord foster of big sPring, tX, 8 yeArs

Expect the unexpected
—s. helicoPter of bAnford, fl, 7 yeArs
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If you feel that conditions are not right, even if everyone 
else says they are, get out of the airplane. The job is 

not worth your life.
—d norton of teXArkAnA, Ar, 3 yeArs

Don’t let the workload get to you. Don’t get in too big of a 
hurry. Take your time and keep a good head on your shoulders 

and be safe!
—unsigned

If what you are getting ready to do doesn’t seem right, it 
probably isn’t. Learn to trust your gut feeling.

—unsigned

Philosophy of Health

Fatigue can kill you. Take short breaks if you can’t quit.
—robert grAce of st frAncis, ks, 38 yeArs

Get plenty of rest. Limit alcohol. Do not get over confident of 
your flying abilities. Do not take unnecessary chances.

—hArold scifres of turrell, Ar, 30 yeArs

Get electronic noise canceling headsets (ANR)
 and save your hearing!

—Jerry hedl of PeArsAll, tX, 23 yeArs

Your body is an engine. It won’t operate efficiently for long 
periods of time without fuel and maintenance. You will feel 
better and be more productive if you eat well and get some 

exercise, day in and day out.
—doug Johnson of cozAd, ne, 10 yeArs
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Get and use an electronic carbon-monoxide meter. 
The cards are worthless for low level, long-term 

exposure. Keep your vents open to pressurize the cockpit 
with fresh air even if you have A.C. If you smell exhaust, 

chemical or smoke in the cockpit, you are not getting 
fresh air. All airplanes engines emit carbon monoxide… 

even turbines. And radial exhaust systems 
are especially leaky. There appears to be a 

2” boundary layer on most radial ag planes. 
Vents need to be located beyond this level.

—Jerry hedlof of PeArsAll, tX, 23 yeArs

Reassess yourself daily.
—wAyne slAughter of fArmville, nc, 30 yeArs

Get 8 hours of sleep.
—gil gilbreAth of forrest, Ar, 33 yeArs

Philosophy of Listening

Listen to advice – Think for yourself. Most bad 
events are not by accident.

—rob Putz of heArne, tX, 60 yeArs

As hard as it will be, listen to and ask the high-time pilots
 all the questions you can.

—ted cAmPbell of teXArkAnA, Ar, 38 yeArs

Attend PAASS programs.
—richArd whAtley of long mott, tX, 40 yeArs

Be still and know the power of God.
—dennis webb of coy, Ar, 32 yeArs 
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Watch the movie, “Turn Smart” sponsored by Air Tractor and 
featuring Wayne Handley.

—richArd whAtley of long mott, tX, 40 yeArs

I’ve been flying for 34 years and I still listen to older pilots when 
they have something to say. The younger pilots need to take 

their time and try to make better decisions. 
—Jeffery leger of winnie, tX, 34 yeArs

Attend PAASS program! Learn from your and other’s mistakes. 
The PAASS program brings these mistakes to your

 attention every year.
—Andy tAylor of ft benton, mt, 25 yeArs

Listen to the voice in your head and the feeling in your gut. They 
are a great source of advice.

—rod young of bird city, ks, 22 yeArs

Don’t rush for experience. Keep your ears open for information. 
Listen to the old-timers.

—rAndy lowrie of sweetwAter, tX, 21 yeArs

Listen to the advice you get from the older guys. It may save you 
some grief, or even some recovery time.

—mitch ProbAsco of floydAdA, tX, 20 yeArs

If you are just getting started flying crops, choose more than 
one mentor and make your judgments and decisions based

 on what should be safe, good sense.
—dAin guetersloh of lubbock, tX, 16 yeArs

Listen and learn from the older, more experienced pilots. Learn 
from their mistakes. Don’t let yourself get talked into something 

you don’t feel comfortable doing.
—dAwn mcmillen of roswell, nm, 4 yeArs
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Listen to the advice of others and learn from their experiences.
—bryson cooPer of memPhis, tn, 14 yeArs

Philosophy of Pilotage 

Thou shalt not screw up. If in doubt; Don’t!
—curt bumgArner of odell, ok, too mAny yeArs

Make your first flight empty each day (helicopter) to get your 
mind back in the cockpit.

—rick finney of memPhis, tn, long time 

An old pilot told me as a beginner, “If you are over eager and a 
bit careless trying to do a good job for a farmer and kill yourself, 

just remember; the farmer may just very well be dating your 
wife the next week!”

—Jim floyd of liberAl, ks, 37 yeArs

If you start it (the plane), don’t leave it. 
—ken mcdowell of corning, Ar, 36 yeArs

Try and do your most complicated fields first. 
—stAn ferguson of cotton PlAnt, Ar, 32 yeArs

Young pilot – Do only what your capable of. You don’t learn 
over night. Don’t try to out-turn or out-carry. Be consistent with 
your turns as well as your loads. You want to go home every 

night. Pay attention and learn. We never quit learning.
—michAel wAllen of wAlnut ridge, Ar, 31 yeArs

Fly the airplane first – always!
—lori love of wichitA, ks, 30 yeArs

Turning time goes down as experience goes up.
—eric mcgee of hondo, tX, 30 yeArs
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Haul less, charge more, make extra trips rather than have 
greater than a comfortable load. 
—rick shAw of oberlin, ks, 35 yeArs 

Try to do the best job you can under the circumstances. But, 
sometimes due to wind conditions or obstacles, it is not possible 

to cover the field as well as you would like. If you kill yourself 
trying to do so, the farmer you are trying to do such a good job 

for probably won’t even go to your funeral!
—JAmes Jennings of fruitlAnd, id, 30 yeArs

No matter what happens, fly the airplane first.
—hAl tom of college stAtion, tX, 27 yeArs

Do not let the grower dictate under what conditions you will fly a 
job. Do not let farmers or Boll Weevil Foundations press you into 

flying too close to dark.
—don simPson of bryAn, tX, 27 yeArs

First of the season, carry lighter loads. Watch for other aircraft. 
There are a lot of other aircraft in different areas of the country.

—richArd holimAn of Jonesboro, Ar, 26 yeArs

Treat the last load like the first load. Keep your mind on work, 
not what comes after!

—bill hoeffner of lyons, ks, 26 yeArs

If you can’t see over the mountain, you can’t cross it.
—trAmPAs Johnson of weiner, Ar, 17

When in doubt, pull out.
—henry wooten of leXA, Ar, 20 yeArs

Maintain thy airspeed lest the earth arise and smite thee. 
(11th commandment)

—unsigned
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Do every spray job better than the previous one.
—unsigned

Philosophy of Teaching

As an operator, I print out the weekly NAAA email and give a 
copy to each of my pilots.

—Jerry hunt of tAft, tX, 40 yeArs

Support your community, schools, clubs, etc.
—terry bossermAn of lAke city, fl, 30 yeArs

Hopefully the people that have been in the crop dusting business 
will take the time to teach the beginners. Actually we all learn 
from others. I still have new things happen after 28 years and 

still learn a lot from others.
—ken vollmer of murdo, sd, 28 yeArs

Try to let your customers know that you are open Monday 
through Thursday as well as Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Also 

explain to them that poor management on their part doesn’t 
automatically cause an emergency on your part. Never ever start 

your phone number with 911.
—gAry michAelis of goodwin, Ar, 22 yeArs

Remember how you started as an ag pilot, so you can help the 
young ones get in and be safe!

—rusty lindemAn of hondo, tX, 20 yeArs

Veteran Pilots: Even though the season is a busy time, take 
the time to answer the questions of a new pilot (helicopter or 

airplane) as complete as possible. If you don’t and equipment 
gets wrecked, your season just got busy.

—robert hook of big lAke, mn, 1yeAr
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Share your experiences with all pilots. You never know when
 it might save someone’s life.

—cory Johnson of weiner, Ar

Preflight - The Cockpit

Use a good checklist before takeoff and landing.
—Johnny crist of gArden city, ks, 25 yeArs

Prior to leaving the dock/loading pad: We have placards on 
our aircraft that say, “Attitude, Hopper Door, Nozzles, Fuel”. It 
only takes a brief moment to check these items prior to taxi. By 
having them in plain sight it’s a quick reminder. If one of these 

is out of line it can be corrected pre-taxi.
—d. seth feliX of olAthe, co, 12 yeArs

Preflight - The Fuel 

Always sump fuels every morning and check fuel nozzle before 
re-fueling.

—ronnie fehmel of bAy city, tX, 40 yeArs

Visually look in fuel tanks. Don’t trust any fuel gauges.
—rick shAw of oberlin, ks, 35 yeArs

Two times in my career a potential accident was avoided while 
fueling by paying attention to the appearance and color of the 
fuel coming out of the nozzle. The first time involved water from 

a leaking underground tank. The second was 2-4D that was 
inadvertently delivered into an avgas storage tank.

—don newton of lewiston, mt, 35 yeArs

Check oil and drain sumps every day.
—gil gilbreAth of forrest, Ar, 33 yeArs
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Fuel exhaustion: If you haven’t figured if you have 
enough fuel, you don’t.

—AlAn rogers of AlAmoso, co, 31 yeArs

Clear fuel tanks before every take-off.
—Jim lAird of mArk tree, Ar, 31 yeArs

Don’t get talked into taking off until you are ready. Finish that 
pre-flight and check the fuel. You might not be full!

—eric mcgee of hondo, tX, 30 yeArs

Always use a gallon meter visible to pilot for fueling aircraft.
—rodney killAm of cArlinville, il, 12 yeArs

Assume nothing. Gas gauges lie; farmers omit telling about 
power lines; check engine oil daily; drain fuel tanks daily.

—unsigned

Calculate fuel usage on every load.
—unsigned

The Airplane

Preflight aircraft before flight.
—ronnie fehmel of bAy city, tX, 40 yeArs

Keep a clean windshield.
—gil gilbreAth of forrest, Ar, 33 yeArs

Break down your job into categories: 1. Are you rested and 
prepared? 2. Is your aircraft ready? Fly the airplane first. 

Everything else is second. 3. Do you have a plan to execute 
your task? 4. Review yourself once the job is done… was there a 

better way?
—JAson hAmmock of wAlnut ridge, Ar,14 yeArs
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ALWAYS take time to preflight and walk around your airplane 
before the first flight of the day.
—glenn hogg of lAmesA, tX, 31 yeArs

Don’t shortchange yourself on your pre-flight inspection. It can 
kill you.

—John seAy of glen rose, tX, 27 yeArs

Be very familiar with your cockpit: e.g. Be able to check switches 
without looking down.

—dennie stokes of PArkin, Ar, 33 yeArs

Do a proper and thorough pre-flight at the beginning of every 
day – no matter how busy you are. Airplanes break and wear 

out. A good pre-flight can save your life!
—troy vAught of grAhAm, tX, 39 yeArs

Been flying all my life – 47 years of age – in ag. You learn to 
use a preflight checklist when you start flying and don’t throw it 
away because if I had used it this year, I wouldn’t have forgot to 
put my flaps down on takeoff. AT401 off the end of an airstrip…

—dArdon morgenroth of victoriA, tX, 26 yeArs

When you close the door, make sure the cockpit is clean 
(worries, problems, etc.) Fly first, last, and always. You can’t fix 

anything from the pilot’s seat.
—rAndy Price of blythville, Ar, 26 yeArs

Always preflight the plane.
—Johnny crist of gArden city, ks, 25 yeArs

Take your time pre-flighting and checking your load sheets 
before you give them to your mixer/loader. Do not let farmers 

tell you how to fly the field.
—Andy christAn of dAnbury, tX, 12 yeArs
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PREFLIGHT!
—mike bArtholomew of storm lAke, iA, 10 yeArs

Preflight! Really look at the aircraft systems and controls.
—unsigned

CHECKLIST! CHECKLIST! CHECKLIST!
—unsigned

Before Take-Off
 

It’s better to spray 3 medium size loads than 2 huge loads. It’s 
easier on my airplane and myself. I feel better toward myself 

and my old plane. 
— ronnie d. booker of heAdrick, ok, 40 yeArs

No flying in the heat of the day…
— ronnie d. booker of heAdrick, ok, 40 yeArs

Always check rudder, elevator, and aileron controls before take-
off by moving stick and rudder petals.
— don mcintyre of Angleton, tX, 39 yeArs

Put a picture or two of your family and loved ones somewhere 
in a safe place in your cockpit where you can easily see them. 

Whenever you are tempted to do something that is unnecessarily 
risky, please take a glance at these pictures and

 re-think your plan.
— grAy l. meyers of onidA, sd, 36 yeArs

(Think) Is this the field/load that I may not return from?
— Andy deterling of Pond creek, ok, 24 yeArs

Carry a fire extinguisher
— gerAld schulz of snyder, ok, 22 yeArs
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Flying the Take-Off

The runway you leave behind you cannot be used. Always use 
the entire runway!

—kenneth boenig of floresville, tX, 42 yeArs

Make all takeoffs with your hand on the dump handle.
—lori love of wichitA, ks, 30 yeArs

Treat “no wind” as a “tail wind” when plane is loaded.
—Jim howArd of mt view, ok, 30 yeArs

Load plane so you will get off in 2/3 to 3/4 the length of the 
strip so you have a safety margin for the unexpected. The plane 

will fly better and faster.
—buddy Powell of gin city, Ar, 27 yeArs

Watch density altitude and temp. Don’t overload plane!
—Johnny crist of gArden city, ks, 25 yeArs

On a short strip in an aircraft with electric flaps set takeoff flaps 
prior to rolling in case flaps fail before adequate flaps are fed in 

during takeoff roll.
—unsigned

Use the entire runway.
—unsigned

Flying the Ferry

Ferry at safe altitude.
—ronnie fehmel of bAy city, tX, 40 yeArs

Ferry high – above towers.
—brent gregg of roPesville, tX, 30 yeArs
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When ferrying to the field, fly so you can be seen above the 
horizon. It’s hard to see when you’re flying low.

—Jim lAird of mArr trec, Ar, 31 yeArs

Use the UNICOM when approaching the airfield.
—Jim lAird of mArr trec, Ar, 31 yeArs

Always ferry at 500 feet – if you can’t get there, 
you’re too heavy.

—lori love of wichitA, ks, 30 yeArs

What goes up must come down. If you are watching an aircraft 
off your right wing, don’t forget there might be one working 

off your left wing also. Two aircraft converging at a 90-degree 
angle at the same speed appear to be stationary on the horizon. 
They can, and do hide behind struts and canopy window edges.

—terry wilson of wAlnut ridge, Ar, 28 yeArs

Always ferry higher than communication towers in your area.
—John seAy of glen rose, tX, 27 yeArs

Keep your eyes out of the cockpit below 500-AGL… ALWAYS! 
—Joe russell of ednA, tX, 20 yeArs

Flying the Observation 

Study guy lines on towers and give them extra clearance.
—Joe vAughn of tuliA, tX, 49 yeArs

Fly around field before starting job. Look for wires, 
stand-pipes, etc.

—ronnie fehmel of bAy city, tX, 40 yeArs

Always circle field to observe hazards.
—bert bruton of gArden city, tX, 36 yeArs
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Look for the transformers on the power line poles. There’s 
nearly always another wire going somewhere.

—John broome of west helenA, Ar, 37 yeArs

Survey the field. If there are buildings, there are wires. 
If the wires are in your line of sight or below, you 

can’t get under them.
—lArry helm of hArrisburg, Ar, 45 yeArs

Get no closer to a tower than the point where the guy wires 
anchor to the ground. Usually you can see that easily. You are 

safe vertical of that point.
—gAylon stAmPs of PAnhAndle, tX, 35 yeArs

Never go into a new field until you’ve checked it 
out for wires, poles and people.
—Jim lAird of mArr trec, Ar, 31 yeArs

Every highline pole has a guy wire coming from it – unless you 
KNOW it does NOT.

—gAry Joe girdley of keiser, Ar, 30 yeArs

When there are multiple sets of wires – for example; two sets of 
wires not far apart, (the farther being higher) I have to 

really concentrate to not look through the closest set and
 focus on the further set.

—brett whitten of snook, tX, 29 yeArs

Fly over field first to look for people and hazards.
—brent colvin of dAlhArt, tX, 25 yeArs

No matter how many times you go to a field, always do a “fly 
around” the perimeter.

—Andy deterling of Pond creek, ok, 24 yeArs
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Circle the field prior to entering to spray; make shallow turns.
—gerAld schulz of snyder, ok, 22 yeArs

No matter how many times you fly the same
 field, always circle the field to know where 

all obstructions are.
—rusty cArtillAr of hickory ridge, Ar, 18 yeArs

Before starting an application, circle the field (even if it is 
familiar) to check for obstructions, changes in wires and guy 

wires, or workers in the field.
—wAyne keAhey of stAr city, Ar,15 yeArs

Always check field for wires, hidden objects, etc. 
before spraying field. This can be done by making a 

perimeter pass around the field.
—Johnny crist of gArden city, ks, 25 yeArs 

Do not assume a field you’ve previously sprayed that had no 
obstructions does not now have a wind or cell tower in your 

turning area.
—don koenig of lAs AnimAs, co, 14 yeArs

Identify the wires feeding the house adjacent to the field 
before entry.

—Jimmy tidwell of lonoke, Ar, 14 yeArs

Fly around the fields looking for obstacles (wires, trees, etc.) 
before you begin a job.

—dAvid glAsscock of dumAs, tX, 13 yeArs

The biggest obstacle in a field is probably not the only one.
—don riPley of uvAlde, tX, 9 yeArs
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Know the wind direction – especially on hot days.
—unsigned

Always look for traps – wires to hidden pole.
—unsigned

A tree in the field blends in with the tress on the border. 
Be careful.

—mAlsburger of columbiA, Al

Always circle the field before you make your first pass, even if 
you have sprayed it before. Wires or towers may have been put 

up since the last application.
—unsigned

Flying the Application 

Be ye ever mindful of thy airspeed else the earth rise up and 
smite thee.

—curt bumgArner of odell, ok, too mAny yeArs

Always make first and last pass with the sun to your back.
—Joe vAughn of tuliA, tX, 49 yeArs

Never try to look behind aircraft while on swath for any reason.
—Joe vAughn of tuliA, tX, 49 yeArs

Develop ability to clear power lines by observation of poles 
instead of wires. (There are no wires above the poles.) Study line 

construction practices for guy wires.
—Joe vAughn of tuliA, tX, 49 yeArs

Keep your eyes out of the cockpit unless necessary.
—lAnny helm of hArrisburg, Ar, 45 yeArs
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If you have doubts about a pass under a wire, don’t do it.
—richArd whAtley of long mott, tX, 40 yeArs

Watch for wind shifts.
—ronnie fehmel of bAy city, tX, 40 yeArs

When in trouble and forced to land, fly the plane until there is 
no more “fly” left in it.

—edwArd morrow of tekAmAh, ne, 39 yeArs

Make your first pass with the sun to your back if possible.
—gAry JordAn of hugoton, ks, 39 yeArs

When in your turns, keep the nose pointing slightly down.
—Jock wArren of royAl city, wA, 38 yeArs

Make the first pass so as to be able to turn into the wind.
—bert bruton of gArden city, tX, 36 yeArs

If in doubt about going under a wire – DON’T!
—bert bruton of gArden city, tX, 36 yeArs

Remember to PULL UP!
—bert bruton of gArden city, tX, 36 yeArs

Fly by turning the surface around you, not around it, flying by 
the feeling of the aircraft.

—Jim wood of memPhis, mo, 36 yeArs

Never fly into the sun.
—gil gilbreAth of forrest, Ar, 33 yeArs

Dump enough load IMMEDIATELY when in doubt about safe 
take-off or continued flight.

—bert bruton of gArden city, tX, 36 yeArs
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Give the first turn of each load a little more time to get the feel 
of the loaded airplane.

—gAylon stAmPs of PAnhAndle, tX, 35 yeArs

Don’t put your first pass on the edge of the field. Move into the 
field on the first pass so you have a chance to spot snags or guy 

wires on the edge of the field.
—J.r. reAbe of Plover, wi, 35 yeArs

If working in light and variable winds, make passes next to the 
susceptible crops early in the job – when the wind is constant.

—rick shAw of oberlin, ks, 35 yeArs

Remember “445”. Turning toward the swath, when you see 
“400” on the feet off swath, you should be at 45 degrees to the 

swath. Correct accordingly.
—gAylon stAmPs of PAnhAndle, tX, 35 yeArs

Slight trim nose up. Feel like you are having to lightly touch the 
stick with your palm rather than hold it with your fingers.

—gAylon stAmPs of PAnhAndle, tX, 35 yeArs

Fly “square with the world” whenever possible. Then you can 
“visualize” your pass perpendicular to the end of the field.

—gAylon stAmPs of PAnhAndle, tX, 35 yeArs

When you go under a wire, watch the ground; over a wire, 
watch the wire, or better still - the poles.

—gAylon stAmPs of PAnhAndle, tX, 35 yeArs

When flying over a pole, standpipe, etc, fly over slightly off-
center - outside the gear… never directly over the top. This 

allows better visibility of the obstacle, and if you should happen 
to hit it, the odds of survivability are much higher!

—gAylon stAmPs of PAnhAndle, tX, 35 yeArs
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Know the wind… ALWAYS! You use this knowledge, allowing for 
it on every turn-on and shut-off.

—gAylon stAmPs of PAnhAndle, tX, 35 yeArs

During a pass, use a reference point on the far horizon. This 
helps you “find the line” on the next, and each pass.

—gAylon stAmPs of PAnhAndle, tX, 35 yeArs

Turn spray on after you flare at start of spray run. Turn spray off 
before pull-up at end of spray run. Trim from poles to shut-off 

point and to turn-on point.
—elton brown of robstown, tX, 32 yeArs

Never make first pass down wind toward a wire.
—elton brown of robstown, tX, 32 yeArs

Trim airplane nose up in case you are distracted. This way the 
airplane will rise slightly instead of sinking into the crop canopy.

—elton brown of robstown, tX, 32 yeArs

If possible, make the first pass into the wind.
—Jim lAird of mArked tree, Ar, 31 yeArs

Try to plan work so you won’t be flying into the sun.
—Jim lAird of mArked tree, Ar, 31 yeArs

Use sight pictures. Picture yourself 1/2 mile ahead of your plane. 
Picture yourself going over the wire, around the tree, etc. Watch 

for what is coming on the next few passes.
—gAylon stAmPs of PAnhAndle, tX, 35 yeArs

Trim your aircraft a little “up” so if you look off, the airplane will 
rise instead of sink.

—gAry Joe girdley of keiser, Ar, 30 yeArs
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Keep the nose low in the turn.
—wAyne slAughter of fArmville, nc, 30 yeArs

Fly with the rhythm of the plane. If the plane is heavy, do not 
yank and bank. As the plane lightens, the rhythm changes.

—loren buss of monte vistA, co, 28 yeArs

Try to make your first pass into the wind and/or with the sun at 
your back. This gives you the advantage with a loaded plane 

and with visibility.
—stAn ferguson of cotton PlAnt, Ar, 32 yeArs

Never make first pass along wire into the sun. 
—brent colvin of dAlhArt, tX, 25 yeArs

When heavy, never make first turn on downwind 
side of the field.

—brent colvin of dAlhArt, tX, 25 yeArs

Always try to make the first pass into the wind. 
—scott rAiney of obion, tn, 23

Sometimes, it’s safer to go under highlines than over them.
—gerAld schulz of snyder, ok, 22

Make your first pass away from obstacles (high line) 
instead of into them.

—terry JordAn of hugoton, ks, 21 yeArs

In the field “especially”, keep your eyes focused out the windows.
—Joe russell of ednA, tX, 20 yeArs

Pull up early and gentle; when pulling up over wires, watch pole 
closest to you to the 90-degree point. 

—unsigned
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Be aware of rolling (transverse) G-loading. During a rolling pull 
up, the upward moving wing will have a higher G-loading than 
the G-loads indicated within the cockpit. Be especially alert at 
light load levels, higher airspeeds where higher aerodynamic 

loads are available and overstress more likely.
—sAm rogge of fowler, co, 12 yeArs

Think about the job at hand. Concentrate on what you are 
doing. Don’t worry or think about the next load until it is being 

pumped into the airplane. Concentrate on the job your are 
doing as you do it.

—richArd rePPond of grAdy, Ar, 11 yeArs

Sometimes the second turn is the slowest and can
 catch you by surprise!

—kendAll Johnson of wolf Point, mt, 7 yeArs

When in a turn, keep your foot off the bottom rudder. Do not 
tighten up your turn by pushing bottom rudder.

—PAt o’nolAn of murPhy, id

When approaching a tree line, buildings, wires, etc. at the end 
of row, do not look at the end of the row but rather the top of 

the obstruction to avoid a late pull-up.
—unsigned

When making the pass up against power line, take note which 
way the wind is from so you don’t get pushed under the 

wires and can’t get out before the next pole comes. I was 
in tree-rows and got a gust.

—unsigned

Don’t get in habit of, “End of the field pull-up and swath 
advance.” Look up before pull-up. Some lines are diagonal to 

the end of field.
—unsigned
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During spray passes, don’t try to dip, duck, or dodge birds flying 
up out of the fields or ditches. It could cause you to get a wing, 

gear or spray system in the crop or the ground. Most of the time, 
if you just keep straight on your pass, you’ll miss it anyway. 

—briAn bishoP of elAine, Ar, 7 yeArs

Pull up – then roll.
—unsigned

Flying the GPS

In the turn, if the light-bar “flops” across the line, immediately 
look up at the point in the field you’re lined up with. Look, and 

fly toward point. Make final alignment with the lights.
—gAylon stAmPs of PAnhAndle, tX, 35 yeArs

Learn to “Dance with your light-bar”. Let her lead in the turn, 
you lead on the swath. Soon you’ll be dancing in perfect rhythm 

to the “The Cropduster Two-Step”!
—gAylon stAmPs of PAnhAndle, tX, 35 yeArs

Set your GPS up on the ground and not on the way to the field.
 —dennie stokes of PArkin, Ar, 33 yeArs

Do not become fixated on GPS equipment and lose situation awareness.
—chArles klein of st frAncesville, il, 10 yeArs

Train yourself to not stare at the light-bar upon entering edge of field.
—robbie mcmillAn of wAynesboro, gA, 30 yeArs

A lot of the new technology requires a pilot to keep his head in 
the cockpit which is a major distraction problem, especially with 

a new pilot and when learning the new equipment. 
—Jim PoPe of clk, wA, 30 yeArs
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Don’t let your GPS take your eyes away from your JOB – 
Fly the airplane.

—rAndy lowrie of sweetwAter, tX, 21 yeArs

Flying the Trim-Passes
 

Make trim passes (always) with the sun at your back in the 
morning and evening and when trees are present.

—robbie mcmillAn of wAynesboro, gA, 30 yeArs

If you’re trimming along a fencerow, don’t fly directly
 over the fence. Offset the airplane 10-15 feet on 

either side so you can see taller posts that you 
wouldn’t see if you were centered on the fence.

—ryAn mccomb of el cAmPo, tX, 13 yeArs

Limitations of your Aircraft

Always know your aircraft and your limitations 
and performance.

—Jim wood of memPhis, mo, 36 yeArs

Honor maneuvering speed placard in rough air.
—robbie mcmillAn of wAynesboro, gA, 30 yeArs

Know your plane’s limitations with changing conditions; e.g. 
heat and wind. 

—terry JordAn of hugoton, ks, 21 yeArs

The aircraft is an extension of the pilot. When you strap it on, 
know the capabilities of your plane. It will do exactly what you 

ask until you ask too much.
—will gArrett of dAnbury, tX , 16 yeArs
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Limitations of Yourself 

An airplane has its limits. It doesn’t matter if Superman is flying 
it – the limits are the same. You’re not Superman – so stay well 

within the limits of the aircraft.
—J.d. lee of belle glAde, fl, 45 yeArs

Know your limitations.
—nicolA vAccAri of wAlnut ridge, Ar, 47 yeArs 

Know your own and your equipment’s limitation. Do not 
push either one.

—lee turnquist of lAke wAles, fl, 38 yeArs

Know your limitations. Mentally prepare yourself in advance for 
the upcoming day. (Put on your game face.) This is 

serious business.
—gAry Joe girdley of keiser, Ar, 30 yeArs

Be aware of your limits and have the confidence in yourself to 
not exceed those limits.

—stePhen streeter of englAnd, Ar, 30 yeArs

Know your and your aircraft’s limitations and stay within them.
—michAel rAnsPot of cAmeron, tX, 6 yeArs

General – Communication

Produce a communication exchange in high-density
 ag spraying areas avoiding mid-airs.

–unsigned

Document any Worker Protection Standard (WPS) verbal notices 
regarding Restricted Enter Interval (REI) product Active Ingredients 

(AI). Date and sign on work reports for spray application.
–dAvid gordon of eckert, co
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General – Dumping

Practice dumping water - simultaneously add 
forward pressure.

—lori love of wichitA, ks, 30 yeArs

Load your airplane full of water and practice landing with a full 
load. That way you will not be afraid to bring back a full load. If 
things don’t look right when you go out to spray, bring the load 

back. (Note: Check the landing weight in your POH first.)
—briAn bird of nickerson, ks, 7 yeArs

Practice dumping clear water occasionally.
—bert bruton of gArden city, tX, 36 yeArs

General – Maintenance

Never hand-over-hand a prop through on a radial engine, even 
if the mags are off. Always pull it through as if it will start. I had 
an engine start with the mags off and nearly take my left hand 
off. The engine had not been started in 3 months. It ran for 10 

seconds with the mixture in the idle cutoff.
—kenny crider of swifton, Ar, 18 yeArs

A good way to find damage on your aircraft is to wash/pressure-
wash the aircraft yourself instead of having your ground crew do 
it. They may not know what to look for or recognize a broken or 

problem-part on your aircraft.
—dAin guetersloh of lubbock, tX, 16 yeArs

Replace worn bushings and tie rod ends on rudder boost tab. 
Ensure plane is in trim. For a few dollars in hardware, it 
means the difference between a good flying plane and 

a bad flying plane.
—AlAn eAst of wichitA fAlls, tX,10 yeArs



Aircraft maintenance should be preventive maintenance. 
Component failure while you’re in the spray season costs you 
money; possibly a customer, or your life. Replace components 

before failure. Don’t allow the “I’ll get by another year” attitude 
to infiltrate your thinking or business practices.

—bryAn hAuschild of fergus fAlls, mn, 27 yeArs

Keep an extra set of air conditioner belts during the busy season, 
and the tools needed to change them.

—Justin kAgebein of stuttgArt, Ar, 7 yeArs 

Make sure dump system is in good working condition.
—rick shAw of oberlin, ks, 35 yeArs 

Install an air conditioner
—robbie mcmillAn of wAynesboro, gA

If equipped, make sure tail wheel-lock works.
—bert bruton of gArden city, tX, 36 yeArs

General – Pilotage

During the “off season”, fly an ag airplane every three weeks 
or so to maintain currency. Do simulated ag operations.

—robert grAce of st frAnces, ks, 38 yeArs

Always haul a lighter load first off satellite airstrips.
—dennie stokes of PArkin, Ar, 33 yeArs

When applying chemicals, wear a respirator.
—gil gilbreAth of forrest, Ar, 33 yeArs

Wear a helmet and flight suit (nomex)
—gerAld schulz of snyder, ok, 22 yeArs

34
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At the start of each season, take your aircraft up and stall and 
slow fly each aircraft you fly. Flight characteristics may have

 for some reason changed since last season.
—Johnny dAvis of stuttgArt, Ar, 20 yeArs

Work as a ground-crew member for at least one season 
before getting in the plane.

—steven tAylor of des Arc, Ar, 24 yeArs

General – Weather

If the boss says the fog is cleared up enough to take-off and you 
feel it is not, then say so. If he still insists you go, remind him 

that he is the boss/chief pilot/leader of the company, therefore 
he can take off first. If he is successful, then you will take-off. Do 

not do anything against your best judgment.
—gene le Jeune of crowley, lA, 25 yeArs

Do not press a flight on a foggy day.
—steven tAylor of des Arc, Ar, 24 yeArs

Fog is dangerous and can be a killer. Always use good 
judgment. Pick a standard reference point at a great distance 

to be used before taking off. Call ahead to the destination 
point before taking off. This suggestion is from my personal 

experience.
—Anthony gAtes of tuckermAn, Ar, 18 yeArs

Avoid early and late spray applications due to temp inversions. 
If dust is hanging in the air, don’t spray.
—brAndon everett of holly grove, Ar, 10 yeArs
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Closing Remarks

We of NAAREF and PAASS hope these “bits of wisdom” have given you 
some things to think about. We hope too that you will read this pamphlet 
from time to time further jogging your thinking and making you more 
aware, and a safer pilot. We believe this is very beneficial information, 
especially to a pilot new to the aerial application industry, or one thinking 
about becoming an ag pilot .
 Have a safe and prosperous career! Please contact the NAAA 
office, a member of NAAREF or a PAASS presenter for additional copies 
of this pamphlet.

REMBEMBER...

Upon thE pERfoRMancE of Each

REsts thE fatE of all
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